
More Comfort Less

Cost in a Palm

Beach Suit

WE'RE ALL striving for a wise economy these days
and well it is.

Have you ever thought, then, that it is the best kind

of economy to have a substitute for your best Dress

Suit of Clothes in the hot and murky days of Summer?

By getting a Palm Beach Suit ata cost of any-
where from $6.50 to $10, you not only gain the very

extreme of Summer comfort, but in¢identally give your

Spring and Summer Suit a, very décided rest, and make

it last several times longer.

The BEST Suit of Clothes falls down at time under

Summer strain, especially with those who perspire free-

ly and are “hard on their clothes.” And by substitu-

ting a Palm Beach Suit this is easily avoided.

If you like something a little more conservative,

Kool Kloth answers the same purpose, and can be had
in very neat, sobér effects.

Mohair Suits also must be grouped

Comfort-givers.

It costs nothing to look them over.

Groff & Wolf Co,
26-30;North?Queen

Lancaster’s Fastest Growing Store

MAYTOWN, PENNA.

Swora statement of condition at close of business, January 26th, 1917:

RESOURCES:

Cash on hand and in reserve bank.............$302,900.79
Notes Discounted .. shrssiseeilesss 200,366.99

in this list of

 

 

Real Estate, Furniture &Fistures, Stocks, Bonds 6,238.22

$575,506.00

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stocks ................ sasfasine nieve... 3 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. ................ 46,189.66

DEPOSITS:
Subject to check........!.......
Time Certificates & Savings Funds.

ee... 135,784.33
ceo. 343,632.01

$575,506.00
 

State of Peamsylvamia, County of Lamcaster, ss:—
I, Norman F. Arats, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true amd correct to the best of my
Smowledge and belief.

(Signed:) NORMAN F. ARNTZ, Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me this twenty-sixth day of Jas., 1917

(Signed:) CHAS. C. HICKS,

Attests— Justice of the Peace

GEORGE RHOADS, Jr,

E. E. GROVE,
NORMAN R. HOFFMAN,

Directors.

The ‘stockholders of this bank are all individually respemsible as se-
surity for all deposits made here and as these stock-holders all together

sre werth at least ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS, you get
the very best protection possible for your money deposited hers.

Your business is all held strictly confidential and will be handled in

@ business-like manner by experienced bankers who do mot lemd your

meney out to shiftless and irrespomsible persoas.

We will pay you Five per cent. imterest om Certificate of Deposit
and Savings Funds for ome year.

Keep in mind all these advantages and them bring your checking ac-

sount and certificate of deposit money to the

PEOPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN
MAYTOWN, PENNA.

Michael R. Hoffman, Pres. Norman F. Arntz, Cashier.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00

SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $46,000.00
 

Right Styles Always

The Wingert & Haas Hat Store

NEW STRAW HATS
Straws from 50c to $3. Pamamas from $4 to $7.

 

144 NORTH QUEEN ST.
LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor.
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The World's G reatest:Tire

BLACK BOB
MILEAGE IS WHAT TELLS—INVESTIGATE

 

SERVICE AND

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

I that his people for several genera-

THOSE AWFUL
tions had been bred in the Octoraro
valley, and that he had received his

Reunion at Done-

  

ly spot which has so much history

 

{| treated by doctors,
{| but my trouble con-

tinued until one day
I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-

d helped and inspired.”

Prof. Kuhns Speaks
| Prof. Oscar Kuhns, a native of
| Columbia, professor of the Roman

fited an were obliged to travel all the way to
old Chester on the Delaware river
now the thriving city of Chester, t
attend court. It was not unti' 1729,

’

0

wk now I am never | home land and how his three great from the old shire, and the first court
troubled with cramps and feel like a | grandfathers had left this county to was held at Postlethwaite’s tavern,
different woman. I cannot praise fight under Washington. Prof. Kuhns south of the present city of Lancas.

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- gave a very delightful, scholarly and ter.
pound too highly and I am recommend- | instructive address, relating the his- One of the moving spirits in the
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did.”’ | toric events in Europe, which led to organization of the new county was
Ty GEORGE R. NAYLOR, Box 72, |the forming of the Scotch-Irish ele-
Marysville, Pa. | ments, which came to this country ter and settle

| Young women who are troubled with | and became the feundation of such
i painful or irregular periods, backache, | churches as Donegal. ning of the present town of Colum-
| headache, dragging-down sensations, The most inspiring address of the bia. The house in which John
| fainting spells or indigestion should day was that made by Emerson Col- Wright lived stood on Second street,
take ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable lins, Esq, of Williamsport, attorney in Chester, and was only recently

| Compound. Thousands have been re- general of Pennsylvania. He said removed, and upon Wright's farm,
| stored to health bythis root and herb that this venerable spot breathedin- the senator recalled, was built the
remedy. spiration, that pride in the past is a iron works which was his own first
/ Write for free and heipful advice to safeguard of the future and that it large enterprise and which had only
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- |is often well to pause to look back. passed out of his control within the
fidential), Lynn, DNlass. Cnly women
open and read such letters.

 

an

ps

¢ ttled on the Susquehanna
river at Wright's Ferry, the begin-

He spoke of how great men came last few years.
out of New England and Virginia The old court house at Chester
and how all stocks and creeds are which was built in 1724, five years
now gathered together in high token before Lancaster county was divided
of the common glory of the flag. He

|

off, and which was attended by the
dwelt on the Scotch-Irish figure in early settlers from Donegal, is still

 

\

 

Lancaster Asleep| 3 : :| |the past, saying that it will never standing and is the oldest building
| on Toll Roads: forgotten, that it never forgot in Pennsylvania. The senator re.
| humanity, always believed in de- counted the struggles that he and

mocracy, would never be a vietim of some of the others interested in the
Prussianism, but would fight to the early history of Delaware countyi Mr. Collins

 

| (Continued from page 1)

| middle name, Cameron, from the, Miss Kathryn Zook has returned to family at Landisville.| | gal a Success | Sage of Donegal. Senator Sproul , her home for the Summer. Ww. Hassinger and family and
then paid a warm tribute to the late Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis and Mrs. Louisa Com spent Sunda{ (Continued from page 1) | William U. Hensel, his friend since | family visited Frank Groff and fam- | with William Clark and familyhow glad all were to be in that love. P°¥hood, and one of the original | ily, Sunday. | Billmyre.| } X Ge Menhers of the Pennsylvania His- | or Roy Schroll and family of |  -hsmmapsasyyyy/=>=™h'/. : i JI il ablro  « ; torical Commission. He recounted ' Rheems, spent Sunday with Mr. and |Suggestions that may save any_Jraditon SuseringShout are

|

Mr. Hensel's interest in all that per- | Mrs. Cyrus Schroll. | Mrs. Irvin Eaches entertained theMuch Sufferin | not attuned to war Tot that Kost of tained to Lancaster county and re- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Brubaker Acquaintance Club on last Thurs.£ | us have been expecting it for a long called that his last visit to Donegal were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' day.
| | time and that through the influence, had been in Mr. Hensel 5 pany. | he Gl pi

: | teaching and traditions of Old Done- n an informal way Mr. Sproul | : Nh a Cl TRRE| Marysville, Pa.—‘‘For twelve years | gal and other old churches, men told o fthe conditions prevailing in | ii i ih iii
I suffered with terrible cramps. | could not have it otherwise. Mr. A Pennsylvania and in the world at the Hm JIL LL— would have ‘to stay por Rs We SOT p. time, almost two hundred years ago, ¢y 0) £0 I 7

in bed several days | the lives of simple piety and faith Ve" this ancient church was es- — aig| mT: 2gevery mbnth. “1|orestors Whe worshipped tablished. At that time all of l Res peTT\ Itt |, ii
| {| tried all kinds of | here and learn what TTIrod southern Pennsylvania, as far west Jiligd 0 = 3 Ny7 Ii

{remedies and was | guided them that we may be bene. 25 the state was settled, was in- i [5a d 1 :
1 y “| cluded in Chester county, and people : h

: F : : ned |] 14table Compound and | languages in Wesleyan, University, several years after the establish. Lill 7 7 B\ (iEwhat it had done for | Middletown, Conn., told his hearers ment of the Donegal church, that Fe Ben= j ll
|6thers. I tried it how glad he was to be back in his Lancaster county was divided off w WR il i J

John Wright, who went from Ches- |

| DONEGALSPRINGS sg? Zook,Sunday.
Sunday visitors with Mr, Weaver    
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All Stove Troubles Fade Away
Bef: + This Pipeless Furnace

Stoves and base-burners are trouble
makers, work makers, expense makers.
There's the trouble of setting them up in
the Fall “and taking them down in the
Spring, 'with unsightly pipes disfiguring
the home six months out of twelve.
There's the work of bringing in coal and
taking away ashes, with the extra work
caused by the dirt and dust that fills the
rooms. There's the expense of buying
several stoves (because one is not
sufficient to heat a home), the expense of
maintaining three heating units, and the
expense of replacing furnishings which

are damaged by dirt and dust. You can buy a

Home Ventilator Furnace
| The Original PATENTED Pipeless Model
| Manufactured only by the Homer Furnace Co., Homer, Mich.

| for little (if any) more than you pay for a good base burner, yet it will give you| furnace perfection. The heat will be distributed evenly throughout the house—and
| plenty of it. No small registers scattered about, no wall flues to invite fire danger,

no cold air drafts, no pipes in the rooms, no space wasted, no trouble to install, no

  
 

: finish in a just cause. ! had in keeping the old building,|| from Reading to Harrisburg. He

|

paid high tribute to the characteris- which now stands on very
| stated tthat Lancaster county is| tics of the Scotch-Irish. valuable ground. Mr. Sproul, while
| into an awkward position by having
| none of its toll roads taken over, the
| other counties have stolen a march case at the time of all the other expense the entire restoration of |
fon it. wars in which our country has this historic building under a con-
i C. A. B. Zook presented a resolu- fought but that the justice of the tract with the city of Chester that |
| tion, which was adopted, providing cause will not permit wus to take |it shall be maintained as a public
| for an inquiry by the club to learn
| why no effort is being made to re-
| lieve this community of toll roads
rand that a committee be appointed
{to confer with the county commis-
sioners relative to the possibility of
obtainingrelief.

President Atlee stated that he is
at work on a toll-free route from
Lancaster to Elizabethtown by well-
marked township roads which are in

litigation. At the suggestion of Edw.
D. Ruth, chairman of the special
turnpike committee, it was decided
to have
on Governon Brumbaugh and enter

State Highway Commissioner in pay:
ing exorbitant prices for toll roads.
Payment of high prices, Mr. Ruth
explained, makes the
other toll roads very slow.

Report was made by the Board o
Directors that the P. R. R. has or-
dered materials for making exten-
sive improvements at the grade
crossings in Lancaster county. The
Board decided that no more calls be
made on the members for their ma-

proper military authorities or by mo-
tion passed by the club.

President Atlee reported that the
legislative situation at Harrisburg
is very unsatisfactory, as it seems
likely the increase will be made in the
automobile license fee. He said he
proposes to get the record of every
legislator from the county on his ac-
tion upon bills affecting motorists.
Upon suggestion of Prof. S. E
Gable it was decided to have Secre-
tary Forney write to each legislator
from the county asking him to pro-
test and vote against an increase in
fees, and also at the suggestion of C.
A. B. Zook to favor the bill provid-
ing for the use of conviet labor on

 

 

(Continued from page 1)

more. The cry will come to us again
and again for help and we must re-
spond.

Let us also remember that when
our soldiers become ill or are wound-

our fortunes and our sacred honor.
And in speaking words of com-

mendation for the men who did so
well, let us not forget what our
local Branch of the Red Cross have
been doing for the past two months.
In the first place they have demon-
strated the patriotism of the woman
of our country as well as of our
town. They have turned from their
domestic affairs to do a wonderful
work. What they accomplished was 5000 MILES GUARANTEE

BLACK BOB TIRES KE™T IN REPAIR UNTIL WORN OUT—

FREEOF CHARGE. Maaufactured by

McTREARY TIRE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

LP. Heilig, Mount Joy

NURSERY STOCK AT ONE-THIR
One million trees and plants direct from % planter. Trees, Roses, Shrubs, etc. Guaranteed, shi
Don'torder a single bree, plantof romebush untilyou sce our money saving catalog and guide Tells Lous
planting, pruning, spraying. ete« You cannotd without it. Your nameon postalbringsitfree. Write today.

THOMAS E. SHEERIN, NUSERYMAN, 13 RIVER ST., DANSVILLE, N. Y. |

  
 

 

GENTS PRICES
hipped on approval. |
about varieties,
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seen in that wonderful exhibition at
the Council Chamber last Saturday.

Read the Bulletin.

may be more effective in forcing im- he is of German descen
provements than in resorting to slow of it; last of all, that the great com-

a committee of three call]

a protest against the action of the

purchase of |

chines except at the request of the

ed they cannot be easily invalided |

| Society; a gavel

He said that we could have had
peace nowinstead of war as was the

| peace; that our country stands ready
{to make the whole world a democra-
cy. In speaking of the compensation
which will be ours for the terrible
price we shall pay, he paid a glowing
tribute to France’s beautiful action

| when her time came and to the re-
|sponsive heart beats called forth in
England; he spoke of Turkey's

| downfall which must eventually take
place; he said that German com-

good condition. It will divert traffic pensation will be found in the recon-| which is to be presented as a public
from the turnpike, and it may be struction of the whole country for meeting place and a museum for
that resort to diversion of traffic| the betterment of the people; that| the Delaware County Historical So-

t and proud

(pensation for America will be that
|she will have saved her soul.

| Musical Program
| The music of the morning con-
| sisted of a vocal solo by Mrs. Zim-
merman and a selection by the fol-

| lowing quartet: Mrs. Wilbur F.
| Meiskey, Miss Florence Lebzelter,
Clyde Shissler and Adam Moore.
The feature which closed this part

¢ of the program was the raising of a
was presented to the

[church by Miss Martha Bladen Clark
in behalf of the Donegal Society.
| Miss Clark laid emphasis on the fact
| that although the flag was waving
on the Presbyterian lawn, she hopes
that it will stir everyone who sees
it to true patriotism. The flag was
|accepted by Henry Fitzkee, of Done-
| gal, in behalf of the church. The
Bible class of the church helped
greatly in the preparation of the
flag and pole.

ev. E. E. Curtis, of Harrisburg,
gave an eloquent and stirring ap-
peal for patriotism, telling what the
flag has stood for and all that it

flag which

will mean in the future.

Sing Anthems
The singing of the national anthem

followed and Rev. John Noordewier,
of NewLondon, Pa., pronounced the
benediction.
A delightful lunch was served on

the beautiful lawn of the church af-

 

Benj. F. Hoffman, Bainbridge; Mrs.
Alexander Rodgers, Donegal.
The gollowing gifts were presented

at this meeting: A cabinet to con-
tain the relics of Old Donegal was
given to the church by the Donegal

and block made
from wood of the Witness tree was
presented to the society by Miss
Lillian Evans, of Columbia, and Miss

Mrs. Mary V. H. Steinmetz to the
society.

Afternoon Session
Bernard J. Myers, Esq., presided

at the afternoon session and gave a
short address of welcome following
the opening prayer by Rev. (reozge|

ev.Israel Browne, of this city.
George C. Donehoo, secretary of the
State Historical Commission, laid
great stress on the conflict which we
have now entered to the death; that
it is a fight between man and auto-
cratic class tyranny; that there can

‘a native of Lancaster county and

| Donegal church and spoke of the one

he did not tell this to his audience, |
his own|has lately undertaken at

building forever. It was the court
house of Chester county from 1724 |
until 1786, when the courts were re-
moved to West Chester. In 1790 it
became the court house of Delaware |
county when that county was created
and served this purpose until 1851.
Since 1851 it has been the borough
and city hall of Chester. Now the
city is erecting a new city hall in a
plaza back of the old court house,

ciety.
Mr. Sproul recalled many interest-

ing anecdotes connected with the old

hundred and ninety-five years that
have elapsed since its erection as
constituting a period of achievement
without parallel in all preceding
time. In an entertaining way he
told of some of the famous charac-
ters who had come from the sturdy
Scotch-Irish stock of Donegal who
had founded its church, and made
the remark that probably no other
church of its size in Pennsylvania
had furnished so many men con-
spicuous in the struggle for Inde-
pendence and the war of the Revolu-
tion.

Unveil Tablet
unveiling of a handsome

bronze tablet; placed on the front
wall of the church by the society,
commemorating the founding of the
church and historical events con-
nected with it, was the feature of the

The

   

  

  

        

   

   

    
  
  

 

  
   

   

  
  

   

  

 

{ bother at any time, no heat in the cellar. A “Home Ventilato.' in the cellar, one
combination hot- and cold-air register right above it, and the heating system is
complete. 
Write or telephone us for more particulars.

G. MOYER, Mount Joy, Penna.
Read the Booklet “From Pig to Pen"

he Home 'erning The Home Ventilator Furnace
An announcement made by competition would indicate that 4 DEC-

LARATION OF WAR had been made on all types of furnaces by the
one they are handling, and if this article were allowed to go unheeded,
the result would be that possibly many people would be mis-led into
purchasing some furnace other than the HOME VENTILATOR, being
under the impression that they were getting the original.

We take pleasure in informing the people of Mount Joy and vicini
that G. Moyer of your town is prepared to furnish you with the HOM
VENTILATOR FURNACE, which has been on the market for the pra
seven years and is absolutely the ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS
FURNACE using the combination hot and cold air register.

G. Moyer has copies of patent pa-
easily show that

TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE—Mr.
pers, both of ours’ and competition, which will
HOME VENTILATOR FURNACE was in use and PATENTED LONG
BEFORE ANY OTHER FURNACE of this type was HEARD of.

A LITTLE HISTORY—Back in 1910 when the only furnace was the
old pipe job, Mr. S. D. Strong, President of the Homer Furnace Come
pany, Homer, Michigan, conceived the idea that if a furnace could be
made which would satisfactorily heat residences, stores, churches, school
houses, etc., and at the same time save the heat which was being wasted
in cellars by pipe furnaces, a ready sale would be found. Against the
advice of older and more experienced furnace men, he perfected and
manufactured a few HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES. The result was
a REVOLUTION IN THE HEATING WORLD. Farmers, who here-
tofore could not have furnaces because their vegetable storage would be
spoiled, bought “HOMERS,” installed them in the vegetable cellars, heat-
ed their houses so much cheaper than with stoves, and so much more sate
isfactorily, that since that time THOUSANDS OF HOME VENTILATORS
HAVE BEEN SOLD, from Maine to California, and from Florida to Cane
ada.

|
{
f
|
|

   | can|

"Facts Gone

Now—when other manufacturers saw the enormous strides made by
THE HOME VENTILATOR, there eyes began to open, and from the
sickly grin they tried to maintain they were brought up against the solid
fact that to SAVE THEIR BACON, they MUST manufacture something afternoon.

Hon. H. Burd Cassel, of Marietta, |
presented the tablet in behalf of the |
society and Rev. F. G. Bossert, pas-
tor of Donegal church, accepted it in |
behalf of the church. [

William H. Stevenson and Hon. A. |
E. Sisson, members of the Historical
Commission of Pennsylvania, were |
called upon to say a few words. Mr. |
Stevenson said that the keynote of
the meeting was patriotism and ex:
plained what our flag stands.

  

 

   

  

 

 

 

State highways. ter which the Donegal Society, Miss yr." qice 1 that although he was
Aaron B. Landis, chairman of the|Clark presiding, held abusiness ses-| ¢ Qua ent, there were some

Social Committee, reported plans sion. The following officers were re-| opfers among them and since there
under way for a three days’ socia- elected. rid ; a cause for our fighting, “we will
bility run to the eastern shore of Miss Martha Bladen Clark, presi- all co-operate.” A : |

Maryland early in August. In ap- dent, Lancaster; Mrs. Josephine P. * Evening Meeting
preciation of his services the elub!Zell, vice president, Passaic, N. J; The evening meeting was in
voted to present President Atlee Miss Arabella V : Redsecker, vice charge of John S. Simons, of Lancas-
with a revolver and sabre. Seventy president, Columbia; Dr. James P./0 "=%00 "0s Marietta, who
new members were elected, and it| Ziegler, vice president, Mount Joy; opened the session with a few in-
was decided to hold the July meeting Miss Rebecca J. Slaymaker, record- troductory remarks after singingat Terre Hill and the August meet- ing secretary, Lancaster; Bernard J. and prayer. Rev. David R. Work

ing at Maytown. Myers, Esq, corresponding yi man, of Paradise, gave an address
tary, Lancaster; Samuel R. ry. on the leadership of the Donegal in
et iioasures, loncaglony oly the present crisis; the leadership of
Mary B. Detwiler, historian, I : rol ha . 1, :

Red Cross Cam- | Joy. Executive committee—Clar- he dp 0Shoe ne Iooder
{ence Schock, Mount Jovi Mrs, BE&|I7[D, of Ine calirch Oye ae: x nes C. MoAllister, R. F "Dy, Bioko intellect; the absence of moral vision

align B Success ard Miss ‘B oe tse. Rhcomsiilo often found in the intellectual.
P g 1g Joy; Miss Bertha Heisey, 2 |If the church survive this erisis,|

she must have cleanness of hands and
purity of heart. He mentioned the
fruitlessness of preparedness if
there be no maintenance of a moral |
standard.

Rev. Andrew T. Taylor, of York, |
interested his hearers with a master-
ly talk on the Puritan of today. This |
most enjoyable and well planned re- |

|
|

union was brought to a close in the

|

|
|

  

signed the final papers for the pur-
chase of the Lancaster turnpike from
Philadelphia to Paoli and it will be |
freed of tolls on July 15.
The freeing of this road will leave |

but 12 miles of toll road between |
Philadelphia and Harrisburg on the
State main highway, the section be-
ing between Lancaster and Vintage.
The price for the section taken

over will be $165,000 Montgomery
county having agreed to pay $5,000,
while Delaware and Chester will also
contribute. The section is fourteen

 

This was all sent thru the Harris- : Coin % re ond Se E . &
i be no compromise; that we must pay miles long and the toll charges were ¥

Bure Chapter of the Red Gross, Sut sacrifices for the noblest there is in seventy Ga The original turn- 2 ARE YOU GOING TO WIRE THAT NEW HOUSE? WHY
Sheworl oYeea Bs © Sch humanity. He spoke of how the pike company which owned the road ® LIGHT YOUR OLD ONE IN THE ONLY. REAL WAY.

The 2am as }nal Be always Scotch-Irish when they settled hove, dates from 1792. = Every one knows the convenience ofdloctric ~ -
been proverbial and the women of drove the Indians farther and farther ll a WI Be on > wh Bat, wall
Mount Joy are no exception to the back and kow he respected the In- |B utifying your home wi m. Let's ge ge and talkie
ruil a They : tai Ry doing thelr dian because he fought for his home SALE REGISTER a B@ over; a postal will bring a promptresponse.
Chit : & rl an y Sena land to the finish. Such, he said, was, A FREE notice of your sale is in- a Electric fixtures in aay 88ish desi supplied.a and doing it thru S | patriotism. serted here for any length of time, | 3 eit your putronnags > sired, Hed. respectfully

NVomar’s hand has in all time of Senator Sproul’'s Address _ provided we print your sale bills. ® solic *

| disaster been stretched out to help Senator William C." Sproul, of This isexecllent advertisingbecause |g C, D, SPEAKMAN, ELECTRICAL CONTRAli , i ester, who conceived the idea of It, i any | 2
3PRro tanaenti| the Pennsylvania Historical Com. Will surely bring the buyers. = Frank St. near Barbara St., Mount Joy, Pa.
thankfully and reverently to our Dissions an) had jhe, lopisiation Sandayiy Eg the premis- | = All kinds of electrical repairs and decorative werk

7 i | passed creating it, and whe has been es in the village of Newtown, Rapho = A i
a. The Sid of Ye Pa CroBsos of the commission since its township, the entire lot of household = and satisfaction guaramteed. Terms very reasomable

A organization, was the next speaker. goods, wagons, harness, ete. by | @ june

| He alluded to the fact that he was Clayton Risser, executor of Peter |Dagmar
Risser estate. Frank, auct

I
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as near the HOME VENTILATOR as possible without infringing on the
rights of S. D. Strong. SMALL MANUFACTURERS sprung up tryin
to get a foot-hold in the pipeless world, but the HOME VENTILATO
has been too long established and had too big a start to be affected, and
the sales of the Homer Furnace Company still lead by many lengths. IN
THE LAST FIVE MONTHS, 4000 HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES
HAVE BEEN SOLD TO RESPONSIBLE DEALERS.

DON’T BE DECEIVED into buying an imitation of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR FURNACE. "Don’t let other manufacturers experiment at
your expense. When you buy, buy the ORIGINAL. Five minutes come
parison will convince you. Weigh the 24 inch fire pot of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR (when we say 24-in. we mean inside measurement) then weigh
that of any other furnace of the same size. Result? About 40 percent.
in favor of the HOME VENTILATOR. The HOME VENTILATOR is
equipped with heavy galvanized casings throughout; no flimsy black inner
casings to rust out, and which are good only as talking points, and the
buyer pays for these talking points by getting a lighter furnace.

The HOME VENTILATOR FURNACE is sold under a guaranty to do
the business or no sale, and every casting is guaranteed for five years, ex=
cept the grate, and our reason for not guaranteeing this is that some-
times a careless user will allow ashes to accumulate underneath, and same
is liable to melt out. However this happens only rarely.

After manufacturing HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES for seven
years, our repair business will not amount to $1.00 a day, which we
judge is a fair evidence of the durability of our castings.

Our modern plant at Homer, Michigan is equipped to manufacture
9000 furnaces per year, and enables us to turn out a furnace which is a
joy to the installer, and castings second to none.

Remember—
G. Moyer of Mount Joy is prepared to furnish you with the ORIGI-

NAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE, and the one from which all
others of this type are copied either directly or indirectly.

BUY THE “HOMER” and be safe from infringement proceedings.
15,000 in use. For further information call on

G. Moyer, Mount Joy
OR

  

 

 
 

 

home across theocean, and they must | Boje Lytle, of Mount Joy; a book!  _.-. 7 3 SInoing y shave care and the best of care and «(g)qy Silver of the American ae bySeSinging of a hymn | Ford S ecialsfor which we must provide abundant- churches,” was a gift to the society 2" n.
ly Bor She boys ye Jove, deed that {by the Colonial Dames of Massa- re. 305 Noakid T $5.08 L Hi 2

As the men of ’76 pledge elr | chysetts, through Mrs. James Starr,| x on-ski ires...$ 8. ong Horns... ....... .
lives their fortunes and their sacred |p. ot Philadelphia, president of the STIGMA ON LANCASTER 30x33 Non-skid Tires. 11.25 Wind-shield Spot Light. 3.80honor to win the establishment of | pennsylvania Chapter of Colonial) Other Counties Help to Free Their | 30x3  Tubes........... 2.65 License ‘'Holders....... .28
this nation, so must we of these days | Dames; a portrait of Thomas Penn, Roads of Toll 30x31, Tubes......... 3.15 Fap Belts. .......vv0nn
of due peril to the continuance of | Reunion at Donegal 2 31 in. Blow-out Patch .55 Head-light Bulbs...... 28this national life of true liberty, do! one of the original grantors of land Harrisburg, Pa., June 23—High- | Spark Plugs Bendfords .45 Wonder Worker Body
our utmost, pledging too, our lives, |t; the church, was presented by way Commissioner Black today| Spark Plugs Bethelem.. .50 Polish, per qt..:.... 78

Gargel Mobiloils E, per bbl. 45c gal; 3¢-bbl. 50c per gal;

15-gal. drum, 55c¢ per gal; S5-gal. drum, 60c per gal

F. B. GROFF
Harness and Horse Clothing MOUNT JOY, PA.
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